
TUTTI ROUGE HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
 

 
1. How are you preparing for the holiday season?  

Here at Tutti Towers we’ve been getting the Christmas decorations up around the office, including our 
own little tree full of our excellent Christmas Knicker Baubles!  We’ve been super busy trying to make 
sure all our customers get their order before Christmas, and dancing round the office to Christmas 
classics! 
 

2. What do you predict will be your top look(s) of the season? 
Our Sukki is flying off the stock room shelves! We will be continuing this popular style in SS17, along 
with a gorgeous new shade of blush pink that we think will be a fresh and lovely addition to any girls 
wardrobe who already has the Sukki classic black. 
 

3.  Are you doing anything new this season vs. what did you do in the past? 
Tutti has gone a little more cheeky sexy; more jet, more jewel, more sheer! Make way for Fall 17 with 
Rougette – a fabulous new brand from Tutti Rouge,  focussing on key price points (bras starting at just 
£15.00 RRP!) and listening to our customers who want the English, sassy look going to a larger 42 back. 
Also introducing moulded t-shirt bras for the first time in our brands, but not plain and dull, oh no! We 
need bright, we need fun, we need to hold firm to our roots! We are also bringing in animal prints with 
high apex mesh slings, smoothline cups with delicate lace wings, not to mention a daring but wearable 
sexy strappy detachable caged style on a moulded everyday bra – following our ‘signature’ of making 
bras multi-task their way through the lingerie wardrobe. 
 

4. What is your favorite piece in stores right now that you think every woman/man should have in their 
closet?  
We absolutely adore our beautiful Betty Burlesque that’s available right now. Its stunning signature print 
combined with strong black and red accents make it the perfect statement set to find yourself wearing 
under those Christmas day outfits! 
 

5. What do you have coming up for 2017? (Expanding product lines, new technology, etc) 
So many bras, so little time! Our main line Tutti Rouge has jewel print and delicate lace for flashes of 
colour on those cold winter days, whilst our sexy and sheer flock spot and lace plunge will definitely 
warm up those winter nights! But wait! What about Tutti’s super sassy sister, Rougette, with her cherry-
pie red lace to sweetly seduce or go bold, loud and proud in a moulded animal print with sheer mesh. 
We have so many looks on their way, it’s too hard to choose our top picks! 
 

6. What is your favorite thing about the holiday season? 
That’s a terribly hard question for us here at Tutti! We are all such Christmas people, but most of us 
would say food, fine lingerie, and family. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
   
  
  
  
 

 
 
 



 


